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Sammanfattning 

Spränggaser uppmätta med hjälp av en rökgasanalysator och detonationshastigheten VoD rapporteras för 
18 tester utförda i en 35 m3 sprängkammare under en vecka juni 2014. Testerna för Swebrec:s 
syrebalanserade rena E682 och E682 med inblandning av Al eller torra ANprills i glasrör visar att 
toxiska gaser (CO och NOx) generellt ökar för det rena emulsionssprängämnet med tillsatser av 5 % Al 
respektive 30 % torra ANprills. Vid jämförelse av blandningsemulsion med ren emulsion är CO en 
faktor 1,6–1,9 högre för tillsatser av 30 % torra ANprills. För NO varierar skillnaderna i ppm-värdena 
för både 5 % Al och torra 30 % ANprills med laddningsdiameter; förhållandet varierar från ca 1,3 för 
Ø65,6 mm laddningar till ca 2,8 för Ø27,0 mm laddningar vilket tyder på en snabbare och effektivare 
förbränning för de större laddningsdiametrarna. VOD mätningarna visar för E682 ökande värden med 
laddningsdiametern. Den producerade volymen CO och NO per kg sprängämne ökar med minskande 
laddningsvikt (diameter) vilket kan tolkas som att förbränningen är effektivare med ökande diameter. 

Det finns också en avtagande trend för NOx-värden över tiden som  sannolikt kan förklaras som ett 
resultat av sekundär oxidation av NO till NO2 (2NO + O2 → 2NO2) när spränggaserna blandas med 
sprängkammarens atmosfär. De uppmätta O2 värden är ofta strax under 21 % efter sprängning men 
ytterligare något lägre för de större laddningarna. 

Summary 

Fume measurements from detonation with help of flue gas analyzer and velocity of detonation VoD are 
reported on 18 tests carried out in a 35 m3 blasting test chamber during one week in June 2014. The 
tests for Swebrec:s oxygen balanced pure E682 and E682 with Al or dry ANprills in glass pipes shows 
that toxic fumes (CO and NOx) increases for emulsion explosives with additives of 5% Al or 30% dry 
ANprills respectively. In comparison of blend emulsion with pure emulsion CO is a factor 1.6-1.9 
higher with additives of dry 30% ANprills. For NO the differences in ppm values for both 5 % Al and 
dry 30% ANprills vary with charge diameter; the ratio vary from approximately 1.3 for Ø65.6 mm 
charges to 2.8 for Ø27.0 mm charges which suggests a faster and more efficient combustion for the 
larger charge diameters. The VoD measurements show increasing values with charge diameter. The 
volume of produced CO and NO per kg of explosives increases with decreasing charge weight 
(diameter) which can be interpreted as a more efficient detonation with increasing charge diameter. 

There is also a decreasing trend over time in NO values which can be explained by the result of 
secondary oxidation of NO to NO2 (2NO + O2 → 2NO2) when the fumes mixes with the chamber 
atmosphere. The measured O2 values are often slightly below 21% after blasting especially for the larger 
charges. 
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1 Introduction 

This work was partly funded by grants from the "LKAB's foundation for promotion of research and 
education at Luleå University of Technology." The tests has been planned and implemented during the 
first half of 2014 on Swedish defense agency FOI test plant at Grindsjön south of Stockholm where 
Swebrec at Luleå University of Technology have some of its experimental equipment placed. 
Cylindrical charges has been detonated in a 35 m3 blasting chamber and soon after every blast toxic 
fumes in the form of CO, and NOx emissions have been measured for approximately ½ hour with a 
flue gas analyzer. It was planned to test 3 different types of explosives with 2 tests for each of the 3 
diameters; all together 18 charges. The emulsion explosives were manufactured by LKAB Kimit AB in 
Kiruna and delivered in the beginning of the field campaign. Fieldwork was finished within one week 
after explosive delivery.  

Evidence suggests that the detonation processes for explosive may be related to the presence of certain 
toxic components in the explosive fumes. But there are also various types of civil explosives likely to 
generate toxic fumes in varying degrees. The overall purpose of this initial study is to develop 
measurements technique, characterize and quantify the fumes from detonation of emulsion explosives and also find 
correlations between some common in Sweden use explosives and the content of the detonation products.  

Commercial rock blasting generates emissions in the form of toxic fumes and spillage when handling 
explosives. This can mean both cumbersome work environment e.g. in tunnels and mines and loads of 
nature surrounding mines, quarries, etc. The waste in the form of for example nitrogen has decreased 
according to e.g. Lindström (2012) but is likely to reduce further by careful control of the charging 
process.  

The explosive fumes generated in underground mining being vented out fairly effectively after blasting. 
But there may be pockets or areas where ventilation is limited, and where, consequently, explosive 
fumes can persist long after the blast. For an open pit, the problems are likely to be limited, but there 
may be times when the natural ventilation is poor for example in cold weather with stable air or if 
explosive fumes are drifting away from the blast site in an uncontrolled manner. For both cases, the 
damage to staff exposed to the fumes may become critical if the fumes are toxic. There are also risks for 
lung damage in case of cumulative exposure of NOx, see e.g. Bakke (2004). But also the re-entry time 
before the activity at the mine can be resumed, depends on how fast the air becomes clean, which can 
have direct economic consequences for a mine. 

Swebrec at LTU working on how commercial explosives detonates in order to get a better 
understanding of the energy transfer from the explosive to the rock see Nyberg et.al. (2003) and 
Hansson and Nyberg (2010). But also to increase the understanding of how effectively a blasting round 
should be loaded to achieve optimal fragmentation, see e.g. Ouchterlony et.al. (2007) or reduce the 
damage in the remaining rock see e.g. Olsson (2010). The blasting fumes are related to both the 
characteristics of explosives and well-functioning blasts and there seems to be relations between ground 
conditions, contamination etc. of explosives and toxic fumes. See Onederra et.al. (2012). 

Explosive fumes have also been studied by Richard (1997) who has examined the risks of toxic 
emissions from blasting and he discovered, among other things, that the amount of toxic fumes may be 
related to the explosive composition, confiner, age and contamination such as water, drill cuttings etc. 
Sapko et.al. (2002) has studied the chemical and physical factors influence on nitrogen-oxides and -
dioxides (NOx) associated with non-ideal detonation. It was found that Al mixed in ANFO reduces 
both NO and NO2 in the explosive fumes. Katsabanis and Taylor (2013, 2014) have found from small 
scale tests and field studies that the type of explosive is the controllable parameter affecting the toxicity 
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of the fumes and that gaseous product of detonation migrated through a rock pile at different rate 
resulting in change in toxicity over time. Otherwise explosive oxygen balance is important; negative 
oxygen balance is expected to generate carbon monoxide while positive oxygen balance produces nitric 
oxide - dioxide. When it come other non-controllable parameters, the containment seems to be 
significant. 

Results from our tests with oxygen balanced emulsion explosives sensitized with glass micro spheres has 
shown that additives of 5% Al and 30% dry ANprills to the pure emulsion E682 (named E682 in the 
report) explosive causes increasing toxicity of fumes. 

2 Health issues 

Studies by Katsabanis and Taylor (2014) states that muck-piles produced by blasting can retain 
significant amount of detonation products which are released during digging and can result in 
momentary increases of toxic fumes. 

According to the Swedish Working Environment Authority regulations (2011) the exposure limits 
(NGV) for NO and NO2 is 25 ppm and 1 ppm respectively (exposure limit that specifies the maximum 
level for the average full day). NGV therefore do not take into account the occasional short-term 
variations because they hardly affect the time-weighted average. 

According to Queensland Government the toxicity in decreasing order is NO2, NO and CO. The 
exposure standards by volume for NO2 is, 

TWA (Time Weighted Average): 3 ppm 

STEL (Short Term Exposure Limit): 5 ppm 

IDLH (Immediately Dangerous to Life and Health): 20 ppm 

Results from Dahmann et.al (2009) shows that the main sours of carbon dioxides in hard coal mining 
were diesel engines. Blasting fumes contribute only to a small degree. 

According to the studies by Bakke et.al., (2004) cumulative exposure to nitrogen dioxide appear to be a 
major risk factor for lung function decreases based on spirometric measurements of 651 male 
construction workers during 1989-2002 for an average of 6 years. 

The generation of so cold post-blast cloud (yellow or orange smoke) consists of nitrogen dioxide. 
Recommendations from NIOSH (1994) state that exposure limit for 10-hour work is 25 ppm NO and 
2 ppm for NO2. 

3 Experimental technique and type of explosives 

The trials have been carried out 9-13th of June 2014 on FOI test plant at Grindsjön in a 35 m3 blasting 
chamber. The chamber for maximum 5 kg TNT- equivalent explosives was prepared for single shot 
measurements. Fumes (ppm CO and NOx) from detonation of oxygen balanced emulsion explosives 
sensitized with glass micro spheres in cylindrical glass confiners were measured up to about 30 minutes 
directly (≈ 2 minutes) after detonation. The glass confiners were used in order to visually see the 
explosive homogeneity and to avoid reaction products from the confiner. Other data recorded were 
temperature of fresh air and fumes ̊ C, oxygen O2 % and dew point ̊ C. Carbon dioxides CO2 % were 
calculated for O2 values below 20.5%. 
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Table 3-1 shows the composition of the tested oxygen balanced explosives namely E682 and additives 
with Al particles 0.1-0.3 mm and dry porous ANprills 1-2 mm respectively. The explosive masses 
varied 0.16 - 2.2 kg and the relation of pipe length L to pipe inner diameter Øi were approximately 
L/Øi ≈ 8.6 for all the charges. The explosives were specifically manufactured for the tests and delivered 
to the test site ready to fill into the glass confiner except for E682 with additives of dry ANprills were 
the additives first was mixed into the pure explosive before filling the confiners. 

Table 3-1: The 3 different oxygen balanced emulsion explosives sensitized with 3 % glass 
micro spheres from 3M. Note that dry ANprills were added to the emulsion at the test site 
shortly before the trials. 

Content E682 E682+ 5% Al E682+ 30% dry ANprills 

Oxidant % 94.00 95.30 91.50 

Oil % 4.00 2.70 6.50 

Emulsifier % 2.00 2.00 2.00 

Final density g/ml 1.151 1.161 1.151 

Oxygen balance % 0.09 -0.01 -0.02 

Table 3-2 shows the planned test matrix for the glass confiners. The 18 trials were carried out for 3 
inner diameters (Øi27.0, Øi46.6 and Øi65.6 mm) and 3 different explosives. It was planned to blast 2 
charges for each diameter in order to check experimental repeatability. Table 3-3 shows the explosive 
masses. 

Table 3-2: Test matrix for glass tubes used for the emulsion explosive. 

Diam. 
 

 

Length 

  

Wall thickness 

  27.0 240 1.4 

46.6 400 1.8 

65.6 560 2.2 

Table 3-3: Calculated explosive masses based on the glass pipe inner diameters Øi and 
length L and the explosive final density. 

Diam. Øi 

mm 

Mass Kg 

E682 

Mass Kg 

E682+ 5% Al 

Mass Kg 

E682+ 30% dry ANprills 

27.0 0.159 0.159 0.159 

46.6 0.788 0.792 0.785 

65.6 2.185 2.196 2.177 

Figure 3-1 shows the detonation test chamber. Before each test, the chamber (length 5m*Ø3 m) 
silencer valve were opened in order to reduce the overpressure before fume sampling. The exhaust 
valve was closed. Immediately before sampling of the fumes, both the valves were closed and 18 mm 
holes in a steel lids replacing the camera windows was opened. 
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In order to measure the changes in the atmosphere at different positions, fumes were sampled for about 
2 minutes at points with about 20 cm spacing for both sample holes. A 2 m long cu-probe was used to 
sample fumes along an approximately 1.5 m distance at almost constant height from the bottom of the 
chamber i.e. the same height as for the position of the camera windows. Samples were also taken with a 
short probe (original instrument probe) about 20 cm into the chamber behind the lids for a limited 
number of tests. Some samples were also collected at the bottom of the chamber with help of a long 
plastic hose. 

 

Figure 3-1: The detonation test chamber. Horizontal sampling of fumes is along a 1.5 m 
long distance from the camera window (lid) and vertical sampling from the bottom of the 
chamber about 1.5 meters below the windows.  

Figure 3-2 shows the set up for one test. The charges were placed at the center of the chamber with 
help of thin cords and with a minimum of combustible material fixing the detonator. The initiations 
were done with help of chock tubes and a standard detonators and a small primer sphere with Ø11mm 
of NSP711. The VoD was measured for 14 of the 18 trials with help of 1 m long probes 360.9 Ω/m. 

Between each test the fumes were vented out until the air was clean i.e. there was no measurable CO 
or NOx in the chamber. No fume circulation fan was used in the chamber. 
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Figure 3-2: Test setup in the blast chamber for a charge with pure emulsion explosives. 
The detonator is shown on the left side and the VoD - probe on the right side of the 
charge. 

3.1 Data analysis 

The recording instrument was of the type econ EN2 with a sample rate setting of 1 sample/second. 
Time series data of toxic fumes are analyzed with average and standard deviation. Nitrogen oxides and 
nitrogen dioxides are sometimes decreasing with time and therefore described with intervall values. For 
decreasing trends minimum values are used i.e. when levels are somewhat stabilized. 

The data consist of recordings (between 22-35 minutes with 3 exceptions for f1, f2 and f18). Carbon 
dioxide CO2 were calculated with  

 

CO2= CO2max × (1- O2 meas/21)    (1) 

 

and CO2 max = 11.7 was used as an approximate value for the fuel. See instrument manual econ e2. 

Sudden dips in the recordings are intentionally due to fresh air get into the analyzer. See section 4.1.5. 
The dips are excluded from the readings and the data for the most stable plateaus are used. 

CO2 is often missing due to small reduction on oxygen i.e. the instrument calculate the values 
automatically for values below 20, 5 %. 

The NOx values in data tables are sometimes not exactly the sum of NO+NO2 due to small variations 
in data. 

 The data tables are used for nitrogen oxides graphs. In case of interval data the lower more stable 
values are used. 

The short probe is considered to give the best results and therefore used in the evaluation whenever 
possible. 

4 Results 

The test matrix in Table 4-1 contains all the tested diameters (fumes and VoD measurements), test 
numbers and evaluation file numbers for pure emulsion explosives E682, with additives of 5 % Al and 
with 30 % dry ANprills. Only 1 test was carried out for test F6 and F3 i.e. there was need for extra tests 
for emulsion with Al additives. Therefore no repetition was possible for these two tests. 
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All together 18 tests were conducted during the one week long field campaign. Glass pipes were used 
in order to check explosive homogeneity and to avoid combustion products from the confiner. All the 
pipes were from one batch glass quality and each diameter were in the same size and same wall 
thickness. Inspection of each test showed only small cavities in the explosives after charging. 

The small primer of NSP711 was used together with standard shock tube caps for initiation at the 
center of the charges end surfaces. About 2 m of the shock tubes were inside the test chamber during 
the tests. The shock tubes were not burned due to the unexpected low temperatures in the chamber 
more than for normal use outside the chamber. 

Small portions of burning products from tape, string and shock tube is assumed to contaminate the 
samples to a small extent. 

By ventilation of the test chamber, see figure Figure 3-1, before each test the remaining blasting fumes 
from earlier tests was supposed to be very low i.e. no measured fumes into the chamber. Each 
measurement starts with samples from normal atmosphere outside the chamber in order to clean the 
probe. After fresh air level checks i.e. base line level the toxic fume measurements begins from the 
center of the chamber. 

Table 4-1: A matrix with the tests summarized with data file identifications. For each 
explosive composition test number (F), VoD (V) and result data files (JKDL) are specified.  

Pipe 
diam. 

E682 E682+5 % Al E682+30% AN-prills 

Øi27.0 
mm 

F6_V (JKDL-11) F7_V (JKDL-12), F9_V (JKDL-16) 

F17_V (JKDL-24) 

F10_V (JKDL-17), F18 
(JKDL-25,26)               

Øi46.6 
mm 

F1 (JKDL-4), F5_V (JKDL-10) F2 (JKDL-7), F8_V (JKDL-13) 

F13_V (JKDL-20) 

F3 (JKDL-8) 

Øi65.6 
mm 

F12_V (JKDL-19) F16_V (JKDL-
23) 

F11_V(JKDL-18), F15_V (JKDL-
22) 

F4 (JKDL-9), F14_V 
(JKDL-21) 

 

4.1 Blasting fume measurements 

This section shows the results from evaluation of the test in table Table 4-1 above. For the tests f15-f18 
both long and short probes are used which is seen in the graphs in section 4.1.4 evaluation of probe 
effect. 

A general observation for all the tests are a decreasing NO-trend over time (approximately ½ hour) 
which is probably the results of secondary oxidation of NO to NO2 (2NO+O2 →2NO2) as the fumes 
mixes with the chamber atmosphere. See Elshout & Beilke (1984) and Figure 4-6 to Figure 4-9. 

Not available/not meaningful data are indicated with na in the tables below. The time averages (Ave.) 
and standard deviation (Std.) are calculated approximately over the measured time series. In case of 
strongly decling values with time, the lower values for the intervals are used instead of average values. 

http://www.scopus.com/authid/detail.url?authorId=6603791285&amp;eid=2-s2.0-0021456225
http://www.scopus.com/authid/detail.url?authorId=6603060940&amp;eid=2-s2.0-0021456225
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 Test with explosives in Øi27.0 mm glass pipes 4.1.1

Table 4-2 shows the results from 6 tests with 3 different emulsion explosives in Øi27 mm glass pipes 
with approximately 0.16 kg explosives in each pipe. Note that for f6 of E682, we have only 1 test for 
the benefit of 3 for the one with Al additives. The O2 values are very close to 21 % i.e. as for normal 
atmosphere and CO2 close to zero. 

The table shows that CO is fairly constant for each of the explosives but with slightly increasing values 
for dry ANprills additives. For NO the values are less constant often with a down-going time 
dependent trend which becomes flatter at the end of each recording. 

For NO2 the values are sometimes unexpected low (≈ 0) for the long sampling cu-probe. By comparing 
data for a short standard probe it becomes clear that the long probe affecting the values. The values for 
f17 and f18 are shown for measurements with the short probe and these NO2 values are higher in 
comparison with the other ones for the same explosives and charge diameter. The probe type is clearly 
one factor affecting the magnitude of NO2. 

The NOx values (NO+NO2) are in general considered uncertain due to the uncertain levels of NO2 
except for f17 and f18. See Table 4-2 below. 

 Figure 4-1 shows values for the data in Table 4-2. CO increases with additives of dry ANprills and 
NO increases with both Al and dry ANprills for the same amount of explosive compared to pure 
emulsion E682. 

The repeatybility seems to be fairly good. For CO in the table below the maximal difference is about 
20% and for NO about 10%.  

Table 4-2: Results with time average/interval values and standard deviation from measurements for 
Øi27 mm glass pipe loaded with pure emulsion E682, E682 with 5 % Al and E682 with 30% dry 
ANprills. Note CO2 are not available for these tests. 

Explosive E682 E682+ 5 % Al E682+ 30 % dry ANprills 

Test f6 f7 f9 f17(3) f10 f18(3) 

Stat. Ave. Std. Ave. Std. Ave. Std. Ave./Interval Std. Ave. Std. Ave./Interval Std. 

O2 % 21.0 0.0 21.0 0.1 21.0 0.0 20.9 0.1 20.9 0.1 21.0 0.0 

CO ppm 73 2 65 5 73 1 81 0.0 122 3 111 0.0 

NO ppm 11 1 37 5 40 3 43-37 na 32 2 35-29 na 

NO2 ppm 0 0 0 0 0 0 4-1 na 0 0 12-1 na 

NOx ppm 11 1 37 5 40 3 47-38 na 32 2 46-30 na 

Time (min) 22 22 23 14 25 12 

Superscript: (3) Measurements with long and short probes (original instrument probe). 
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 Figure 4-1: Values for each type of explosives for carbon oxides (left) and nitrogen oxide (right) for 
Ø27 mm pipe. 

 Test with explosives in Øi46.6 mm glass pipes 4.1.2

Table 4-3 shows the results from 6 trials of emulsion explosives in Øi46.6 mm glass pipes with 
approximately 0.89 kg explosives in each pipe (note only 1 test for additives with dry ANprills). As for 
the smaller pipes that oxygen is close to 21 % for all tests, carbon oxides are stable with small standard 
deviations. E682 with ANprills additives generate the highest ppm value that is more than a factor 2 
higher than E682 with Al additives. E682 values are slightly higher than the one with 5 % Al.  
Nitrogen oxides show the same trend as for the smaller diameter tests; the first minutes records the 
higher values and over time the ppm concentration drops sometimes significantly, see for example f2. 
Nitrogen dioxides NO2 are approximately 0 for all the tests except f3 and the values are uncertain due 
to the unexpected small values. CO is roughly in the same level for pure emulsion as for Al additives. 
For dry ANprills the ppm value is about a factor 2 higher. For NO the ppm-values increases with both 
Al and dry ANprills compared to pure emulsion. 

The repeatybility is about the same as for the smaller diameters. For CO the maximum difference is 
about 20% and for NO about 10%. 

Table 4-3: Results with time average/interval values and standard deviation from Øi46.6 mm pipes 
with pure emulsion E682, E682 with 5 % Al and E682 with 30% dry ANprills. Note CO2 are not 
available for these tests. 

Explosive E682 E682+ 5 % Al E682+ 30 % dry ANprills  

Test f1 f5 f2 f8 f13 f3 

Stat. Ave. Std. Ave. Std. 
Ave./ 

Interval Std. 
Ave./ 

Interval Std. 
Ave./ 

Interval Std. Ave. Std. 

O2 % 20.6 0,1 20.8 0.1 21 0 20.8 0.1 21.0 0 20.8 0.1 

CO ppm 185 2 154 6 136 1 132 2 123 5 315 5 

NO ppm 23 1 26 2 143-57 na 150-73 na 152-73 na 125-55 na 

NO2 ppm 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 2 16-1 na 

NOx ppm 23 1 26 2 143-43 na 150-73 na 155-76 na 138-52 na 

Time (min) 30 22 43 22 22 27 
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Figure 4-2: Value for each type of explosives from table 4-3 for carbon oxides (left) and nitrogen 
oxide (right) for Ø46.6 mm pipes. For decreasing values with time, the lower ones are used. 

 

 Test with explosives in Øi65.6 mm glass pipes 4.1.3

Table 4-4 shows the results from the  6 largest tested diameters, each one with approximately 2.18 kg 
explosives. The oxygen level is slightly below 21 %. 

Carbon oxides are stable with rather small standard deviations for all the tests. The highest values are 
shown for additives with dry ANprills and the lowest for 5% Al additives. The difference is 
approximately a factor 2. 

Nitrogen oxides values decreases from high to low values over time and additives with dry ANprills 
generate the highest and E682 the lowest values. The difference between E682 and emulsion with 
additives is significant i.e. up to about a factor 5 for the peak values.  

Nitrogen dioxide lies close to zero for E682 but varies strongly for E682 with additives. Test f15 and 
f16 shows high and low values respectively indicating relatively small amount of NO2 for E682 (results 
from short probe measurements). See also evaluation of probe effect in section 4.1.5. The increasing 
NO2 values could be an effect of secondary oxidation of NO but the amount of trustable data is too 
small for conclusions. 

Figure 4-3 shows the tested diameter and again the CO-values are clearly higher for dry ANprills 
additives but NO differ less between the type of explosive (using the lower more stable values from the 
table). The repeatability; the differences is for CO about 10% and less for NO expcept for additives 
with ANprills which is muck higher. 
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Table 4-4: Results with time average values and standard deviation from Øi65.6 mm pipes with pure 
emulsion E682, E682 with 5 % Al and E682 with 30% dry ANprills. 

Explosive E682 E682+ 5 % Al E682+ 30 % dry ANprills 

Test f12 f16(3) f11 f15(3) f4 f14 

Stat. Ave/ 
interval. 

Std. Ave. Std. Ave./ 
interval 

Std. Ave. Std. Ave/ 
interval. 

Std. Ave/ 
Interval. 

Std. 

O2 % 20.4 0.2 20.4 0.2 20.5 0.2 20.4 0.2 21.0 0.0 20.5 0.2 

CO ppm 326 1 315 3 257 1 233 1 649 17 566 13 

NO ppm 64-40 na 65-43 na 321-53 na 259-44 na 355-80 na 210-25 na 

NO2 ppm 0 0 3 0 65(1) na 7-108 na 97-0 na 91-0 na 

NOx ppm 64-40 na 66-43 na 321-60(2) na 265-151 na 445-80 na 306-25 na 

CO2 % 0.30-0.5 na 0.3-0.5 na 0.3 na 0.3-0.4 na 0 0 0.3 0 

Time (min) 32 23 35 28 23 27 

Superscript: (1): NO2 close to zero for first 2/3 of time recording, probably recording error (2): NOx 
increases due to NO2 and (3): Measurements with long and short probe (original instrument probe). 

  

Figure 4-3: Value for each type of explosives from table 4-4 for carbon oxides (left) and nitrogen 
oxide (right) for Ø65.6 mm pipes. For decreasing trend the lower values are used. 

 Produced toxic fume volumes 4.1.4

Table 4-5 below shows the concentrations of ppm and volume l / kg explosive. The ratio is emulsion 
with additives divided by pure emulsion. 

Liters per kg of explosives are calculated based on concentrations (ppm), the chamber volume (35 m3) 
and the amount of explosive (ppm/106×35 m3/charge weight). 

The produced gas volume is roughly 900 l / kg for the commercial emulsion Kimulux R (not exactly 
the one we are testing in this campaign) which is about 145 l for 0.16 kg weight. This corresponds to 
an addition less than 1% volume to the initial chamber atmosphere. The produced fume volume is 
blowing out of the blast chamber immediately after the blast and is therefore not included. Assuming 
that the fumes are mixed with air in the chamber before exhaust the error should be less than -1%. The 
fume samples are taken at normal atmosphere pressure. 

Table 4-6 and Table 4-7 shows the fume concentrations for 0.79 and 2.10 kg charges respectively. In 
these cases the fumes corresponds to an addition of about 2% and 5 % respectively of the chamber 
volume with corresponding errors. 
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Except for E682+ 30 % dry Anprills in Ø46.6 mm pipes the NO-ratio decreases for larger diameters 
indicating less NO-production. 

Table 4-5: Concentration of fumes in 0.16 kg emulsion explosives for Ø27.0 mm pipes. 

Unit E682 E682+ 5 % Al E682+ 30 % dry Anprills 

CO ppm 73.0 73.0 Ratio 1.0 117.0 Ratio 1.6 

NO ppm 11.0 38.0 Ratio 3.4 31.0 Ratio 2.8 

CO l/kg 16.1 16.0 
 

  25.7 
 

  

NO l/kg 2.4 8.3     6.8     

 

Table 4-6: Concentration of fumes in 0.79 kg emulsion explosives for Ø46.6 mm pipes. 

Unit E682 E682+ 5 % Al E682+ 30 % dry Anprills 

CO ppm 170.0 130.0 Ratio 0.8 315.0 Ratio 1.9 

NO ppm 24.0 68.0 Ratio 2.8 92.0 Ratio 3.8 

CO l/kg 7.5 5.8 
 

  14.0 
 

  

NO l/kg 1.1 3.0     4.1     

 

Table 4-7: Concentration of fumes in 2.10 kg emulsion explosives for Ø65.6 mm pipes. 

Unit E682 E682+ 5 % Al E682+ 30 % dry Anprills 

CO ppm 321.0 245.0 Ratio 0.8 608.0 Ratio 1.9 

NO ppm 42.0 49.0 Ratio 1.2 53.0 Ratio 1.3 

CO l/kg 5.3 4.1 
  

10.1 
  

NO l/kg 0.7 0.8 
  

0.9 
  

Note: For Kimulux R with 4% Al the produced gas volume is 4 l/kg CO (total gas volume is 930 
l/kg). See product information, Karlström (2011). 

Figure 4-4 shows the toxic fumes production of CO per kg explosives. For each type of explosives the 
amount of toxic fumes decreases with charge diameter. ANprills additives generate 60-90% more CO 
compare to pure emulsion. The Ø65.6 mm charges with 5% Al additives generates about the same 
amount (4.1 l/kg) as reported for Kimulux R with 4% Al suggesting reasonable result for this test. 

In Figure 4-5 the trends for NO production are similar. But in these cases additives with 5 % Al 
generates the highest amount of fumes; up to more than a factor 3 compare to pure emulsion. For the 
largest charge diameter i.e. Ø65.6 mm the difference in NO is very small between the types of 
explosives. 

Although there should be effects on detonation from the light confiners and some errors in fume 
sampling as well, the results indicate toxic fume production per kg explosives in rock blasting should be 
higher for small charges i.e. tunnels, drifts etc. where for example a smooth contour being planned. For 
contour blasting and string emulsion in tunnel blasting charge concentration may be as low as 0.35 
kg/m and cartridges can have a diameter of Ø17 mm. For these cases it is reasonable to assume even 
higher toxic fume production compare to the result in the figures below especially if the charges are 
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decoupled. For larger holes (bottom holes, helper etc.) the fume production should be less toxic per kg 
explosives.  

In mining production were the blast holes are much larger the produced fumes are possibly even lower 
per kg of explosives. On the other hand, the total amounts of used explosives are higher and the type of 
explosives becomes more important for toxic fume reduction. 

 

Figure 4-4: Carbon monoxides (l/kg) explosives for the tested E682 and with additives. 

 

 

Figure 4-5: Nitrogen monoxides (l/kg) for the tested E682 and with additives. 

 Evaluation of probe effect 4.1.5

Figure 4-6 below show time dependent measurements of toxic fumes for E682+ 5% Al additives; carbon 
oxide (red), nitrogen oxide (black) and nitrogen dioxide (blue) for long cu-probe and both long cu-
probe and a short original instrument probe. Values of NOx are not given in the figures but in the 
tables above. Dips for temporarily decreasing values shows that fresh air is sucked into the analyzer for 
example when the probes are replaced or for changing the sampling location. The cu-probe was moved 
from the center of chamber towards the shell every two minutes i.e. distance of 1.5 meter (chamber 
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diameter = 3 m). The figures show that CO is approximately constant with time, NO decreases with 
time and that the short probe has an effect (increasing values) on NO2. 

 

 

Figure 4-6: Test f 11 (upper) and f15 (lower) for Ø65.6 mm pipe with Al additives for CO (red), NO 
(black) and NO2 (blue).  Horizontal sampling is along a 1.5 m line from the camera windows (lids) 
and vertical sampling is at the bottom of the chamber approximately 1.5 meter below horizontal 
sampling. See Figure 3-1. 

Figure 4-7 shows the two results from tests with E682. Both recordings show almost the same results 
i.e. repeatability is fairly good. Since the lower figure is data from both short and long probes the probe 
effect seems to be very low in this case. 

 

 

Figure 4-7: Test f 12 (upper) and f16 (lower) for Ø65.6 mm pipe with E682 for CO (red), NO 
(black) and NO2 (blue).  Horizontal sampling is along a 1.5 m line from the camera windows (lids) 
and vertical sampling at the bottom of the chamber approximately 1.5 meter below the lid. 
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Figure 4-8 shows 3 results from E682 with Al additives for Ø27 mm pipes. The NO-values are slightly 
lower compare to Figure 4-7 but data for both short and long probe indicating small differences in ppm 
(less than 10 ppm). There is a weak decreasing trend over time. The values for smaller charges Ø27 mm 
pipes compared with for example the ones in Figure 4-6, are lower due to the dilution effect. 
Repeatability for CO and NO is fairly good and no strong effect of probe. The data indicates that NO2 

measurements are more accurate for the short probe. 

 

  

 

 

Figure 4-8: Test f 7 (upper) and f9 (middle) and f17 (lower) for Ø27 mm pipe with E682+5% Al for 
CO (red), NO (black) and NO2 (blue).  Horizontal sampling is along a 1.5 m line from the camera 
windows (lids) and vertical sampling at the bottom of the chamber approximately 1.5 meter below 
the lid. 

Figure 4-9 shows the results from E682 with dry ANprills additives. Data show the same behavior as 
for previous tests except for CO which has a smaller dip for long probe as well as for NO2. There is 
general weak decreasing trend over time. 
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Figure 4-9: Test f 10 (upper) and f18 (lower) for Ø27 mm pipe with E682+ANprills for CO (red), 
NO (black) and NO2 (blue).  Horizontal sampling is along a 1.5 m line from the camera windows 
(lids) and vertical sampling at the bottom of the chamber approximately 1.5 meter below the lid.  

 Comments on probe effects 4.1.6

Figure 4-6 (upper) shows a two low gas flow in the probe (≈0.5 l/minute), up to about 21 minutes 
(1270 seconds), which seems to affect NO2 (blue) but not CO (red) and NO (black). After 21 minutes 
the flow was normal i.e. about 2 l/minute. 

All the graphs in Figure 4-6 to Figure 4-9 shows stable carbon oxide values almost independent on 
probe type. The rather small ppm- variations for each explosive and pipe diameter, show fairly good 
repeatability. 

Nitrogen oxide values almost always decreases with time for all figures, but strongly for high starting 
values (approximately the first 3-5 minutes) of the recordings. The ppm-values seem not to be strongly 
dependent on the probe type. 

For nitrogen dioxide the short probe i.e. the original instrument probe mostly measure higher level 
compared to the 2 m long cu-probe. For example in test f15-f18 the values clearly increases when the 2 
m long probe is replaced with the short original probe. For emulsion E682 the probe effects and fume 
concentrations are small. 

4.2 VoD-measurements 

The VoD was measured for 14 of the 18 trials as a function control of the detonation. See Table 4-8. 
Missing data are indicated with na and inaccurate data with italic.  

There is a lot of scatter in the VoD data and one explanation is that the VoD probes (rigid ones) are not 
sensitive enough. See appendix. The highest data qualities are from Ø65.6 mm charges. The table 
below shows significant scatter for the smallest charge diameter and somewhat more stable VoD for 
increasing diameters. For pure emulsion the VoD increases with diameter as expected. But with Al-
additives VoD are constant and with Anprills VoD does not increase with the diameter. 
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Table 4-8: Results from VoD measurements. The values are strait line fit of approximately 
90% of the recording. 

Ø27.0 mm E682 E682+Al E682+ANprills 
Test f6 f7 f9 f17 f10 f18 

VoD m/s 4965 4512 5648 6474 4803 5132 

 4965 m/s  Ave. 5545 m/s Ave. 4967 m/s 
         

Ø46.6 mm E682 E682+Al E682+ANprills 
Test f5 f1 f13 f2 f8 f3 

VoD m/s 5504 na 5206 na 5912 na 
 5504 m/s Ave. 5559 m/s  
         

Ø65.6 mm E682 E682+Al E682+ANprills 
Test f12 f16 f11 f15 f14 f4 

VoD m/s Low data quality 5865 5587 5457 5217 na 
 5865 m/s Ave. 5522 m/s 5217 m/s 

  

4.3 Discussion and conclusions 

The results consist of data from 18 tests during a one week long field work in June 2014. Glass pipes 
were used as confiner in order to check explosive homogeneity and to avoid combustion of the 
confiner it selves. All the pipes were from one batch glass quality and each diameter were in the same 
size and same wall thickness. Inspection after charging of the explosives showed small cavities in the 
explosives. 

The main conclusion is that additive of 5% Al and 30% dry ANprills into pure emulsion explosives 
E682 are a crucial factor for generation of CO, NO and probably NO2. The results from the chamber 
trials show that the additive clearly increases ppm-values of the toxic components. But E682 emulsion 
explosive generates relatively low ppm-values of toxic fumes. 

For blend emulsion compared with pure emulsion carbon oxide CO is a factor 1.6-1.9 higher with 
additives of 30% dry ANprills. For NO the differences for both 5 % Al and 30% dry ANprills vary with 
charge diameter. The ratio vary from approximately 1.3 (Ø65.6 mm charges) to 2.8 (Ø27.0 mm 
charges). This suggests a more efficient combustion for the larger charge diameters. 

The fume production in l/kg of explosives is estimates with an error of 1- 5% due to charge weights. 

The produced toxic fumes volumes per kg of explosives decreases generally with increasing charge 
weight (charge diameter) and VoD. The effect of diameter on CO is strong for 30 % dry ANprills 
additives for all diameters but less obvious for NO. 

The repeatability of the tests results appear to be fairly good; maximum error within about 20 % for 
CO and 10% for NO. Note the limited number (two was planned) of test for each diameter and type 
of explosives. 
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Assuming the tests can be representative for rock blasting the toxic fume production per kg explosives 
should be higher for small diameters i.e. tunneling. For larger blast holes in for example mining the 
toxic fume production should be less toxic per kg explosives.  

The explosive is oxygen balanced (according to Kamburova (2007) the oxygen balance influences the 
blasting fume composition) and the explosive confiner has the same mass for each diameter (and charge 
weight). The fumes are therefore expected to vary due to only the type of explosive and the charge 
diameter namely the non-ideal detonation performance of explosives in small diameter confiners.  

For all the tests, the measured oxygen O2 values in the chamber after blast are very close to 21 % 
especially for the smaller charge diameters. For the largest diameter the oxygen is close to 20.5 % and 
CO2 is automatically calculated by the analyzer if O2 values ≤ 20.5 %. 

 In general, CO increases with 30% dry ANprills additives and NO increases with both 5% Al and 30% 
dry ANprills. There should be no contribution to high CO production in these tests with oxygen rich 
atmosphere as for oxygen poor atmosphere, Harris et.al. (2003). 

Nitrogen dioxides NO2 increases as well for additives but the amount of data is limited for our standard 
probe measurements and no clear conclusion is possible. 

An approximately 2 m long cu-probe is being used in order to measure the variation (no fan in order to 
mix the chamber atmosphere) of fumes along a horizontal sampling line in the middle of the chamber. 
The variations of toxic fumes along the line seem to be negligible. 

Carbon oxides CO are stable with time and rather small standard deviations for the tests. There seems 
to be no serious impact on the ppm-values from the long cu-sampling probe on CO which is seen 
during replacement with a short standard probe. 

For nitrogen oxide NO the values are less constant with time and sometimes with a distinct decreasing 
trend over approximately ½ hour. The trends are more pronounced for blend emulsions with additives 
than for pure emulsion explosives. The decreasing values are probably a result of oxidation of NO to 
NO2 that is a secondary oxidation (2NO+O2 →2NO2) as the fumes mixes with the chamber 
atmosphere. See Elshout & Beilke (1984) and Onederra et.al. (2012). There seems to be limited probe 
effect on NO. 

For E682 with Al additives a direct comparison of the ppm-levels for test f11 with f15 shows an 
increase in NO2 for the short probe which is a clear indication of the negative effect of the long cu-
probe. For pure emulsion E682 the difference between the probes are small and the fume concentration 
small as well. 

The VoD (14 of the 18 trials) serve as an detonation function control. The data quality is in general low 
and the VoD probes are possibly not sensitive enough. One explanation is that the pressure is too low 
for the smaller diameters for the rigid probes used. For the largest diameter the data are of higher 
quality. A high sensitive type of VoD probe would possibly be more suitable for these tests. 

5 Proposal for continuation 

Verify the results and increase the recording time to more than ½ hour in order to find a stable (if 
possible) level of NO and NO2 components in the fume. 

Try to estimate the secondary oxidation rate of NO → NO2. 

http://www.scopus.com/authid/detail.url?authorId=6603791285&amp;eid=2-s2.0-0021456225
http://www.scopus.com/authid/detail.url?authorId=6603060940&amp;eid=2-s2.0-0021456225
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Vary the explosive oxygen balance in order to quantify the effect on the fumes. 

Verify the effect of confinement; NOx is probably increasing with decreasing confiner for emulsion 
explosive with additives. 

Verify the diameter effect. Data are not consistent with literature findings. 

Investigate if pre-charged blastholes (sleeping time up to 30 days or more) generate increasing amount 
of CO and NOx and different VoD compare to fresh explosives. 

Investigate if the explosives are sensitive for contact with water; is VoD and fume production 
dependent on long term water in blast hole? 

Evaluate the need of high sensitive VoD probes in order to get reliable data. 

Evaluate the effect of Teflon probes for gas measurements in order to measure NOx.  

Evaluate the need of fume circulation fan in the test chamber in order to homogenize the fumes. 

We also suggest an attempt to evaluation of detonation chamber data in order to compare with both 
underground mining conditions and surface mining conditions. 
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7 Appendix 

Results for VoD for T5-T18 with emulsion E682 and E682 with additives. VoD estimated from least 
square fit or two points estimation. 

Test 5 

Explosive: E682 

Charge inner diameter: Ø46.6 mm  

Detonation velocity: VoD= 5504 m/s      
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Test 6 

Explosive: E682 

Charge inner diameter: Ø27.0 mm  

Detonation velocity: VoD= 4965 m/s 
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Test 7         

Explosive: E682+ 5 % Al 

Charge inner diameter: Ø27.0 mm  

Detonation velocity: VoD= 4512 m/s 
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Test 8 

Explosive: E682 + 5 % Al 

Charge inner diameter: Ø46.6 mm 

Detonation velocity VoD: 5912 m/s 
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Test 9 

Explosive: E682 + 5% Al 

Charge inner diameter: Ø27.0 mm 

Detonation velocity VoD: 5648 m/s, not trustable. 
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Test 10 

Explosive: E682+ 30% ANprills 

Charge inner diameter: Ø27.0 mm 

Detonation velocity VoD: 4803 m/s, two points estimation. 
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Test 11            

Explosive: E682+ 5% Al 

Charge inner diameter: Ø65.6 mm 

Detonation velocity VoD: 5587 m/s 
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Test 12 

Explosive: E682 

Charge inner diameter: Ø65.6 mm  

Detonation velocity VoD: Low data quality 
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Test 13    

Explosive: E682+5% Al 

Charge inner diameter: Ø46.6 mm 

Detonation velocity VoD: 5765 m/s, VoD from two pints, Least square VoD = 5206 m/s. 
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Test 14 

Explosive: E682+ANprills 

 Charge inner diameter: Ø65.6 mm+ANprills 

Detonation velocity VoD:  5217 m/s 
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Test 15  

Explosive: E682 + 5% Al  

Charge inner diameter: Ø65.6 mm  

Detonation velocity VoD: 5457 m/s 
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Test 16 

Explosive: E682 

 Charge inner diameter:  Ø65.6 mm 

 Detonation velocity VoD: 5865 m/s 
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Test 17  

Explosive: E682 + 5% Al      

Charge inner diameter: Ø27.0 mm      

Detonation velocity VoD: 6474 m/s, not trustable    
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Test 18 

Explosive: E682+ANprills 

Charge inner diameter: Ø27.0 mm 

Detonation velocity VoD: 5132 m/s, two point estimation. 
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